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Fee cancellation
Inappropriate'
Mac cites public policy
to students and effigy

COUNT CALMS
POLL HASSLE

By GORDON McLAUGHLIN and BOB WIESER
By BRENT CROMIE
President John Macdonald told 4,000 students Thursday
this is the wrong time for the elimination of tuition fees.
The noise and confuIn what was billed as his
sion is subsiding as the
welcoming address at the arout-of-town student vote
mory, M a c d o n a l d said he
hassle draws to an apparthought the time "inappropriently calm ending.
ate" because universities "are
Wednesday night, about
instruments of public policy "
2,000 out-of-town stu"I think in the long run it
dents got a chance to
would be better for the counmake the voters lists as
try if fees were eliminated.
enumerators set up tables
Ultimately we should ibe able
at various campus resito finance them without redences.
liance on fees," Macdonald
•
said.
AMS executives took issue
The trouble arose Sept.
with UBC president John
'WELL-HUNG*
8 when the Nov. 8 federMacdonald spoke after more Macdonald Thursday at a
al election was announthan 500 engineers demonstra- press conference immediately
ced. Out-of-town students
ted before the meeting. The after Macdonald's speech.
AMS
first
vice-president
d
i s c o v e r e d then they
engineers left an effigy of a
could enjoy the option of
student hanging by the neck Robert Cruise said increasing
voting at UBC only if
under a sign: "A well-hung bursaries to meet the increasing fees "is only spraying
they were registered at
student".
university at that date.
Macdonald, looking at the deodorant over the smell.
"Bursaries
are
only
a
stopeffigy, said he understood the
AMS second vice-presigap solution. If fees go up,
problems of the student.
dent Peter Braund discovered an available loop"I appreciate the effigy", he most students suffer," said
Cruise.
hole: out - o f - t o w n e r s
said.
AMS president Hender said
could register to vote at
Then he told of the growing
although
M a c d o nald said
UBC if they declared the
UBC campus which has evolcampus to be their place
ved from four shingled shacks there is $864,000 available in
of permanent residence.
in 1915 to the present 93 buil- bursaries, this worked out to
only about $55 a student.
dings costing $65 million.
Cruise said he disagreed
He said there were no fees
wtih Macdonald's statement
in 1915.
"Now," said UBC Lib"But", he said, "there is little that elimination of tuition
eral club president Alan
or no evidence that fees keep fees should be postponed.
Gould," there shouldn't
"It would be tremendous
able students out of university.
be any difficutly if the
"I do not fear the results of if fees could be eliminated
student tells the enumerelimination of fees," Macdon- tomlorrow, but that is doubtator this is his permaful.
ald salid.
nent residence.
"What we would like to
PUBLIC UNSYMPATHETIC
"If doubt exists, the
see, at the least, is a gradual
enumerator could likely
" U n i v e r s i t i e s would be reduction in fees starting as
give the benefit of the
strong enough to resist govern- soon as possible."
doubt."
ment pressures towards uniHender said he was pleased
formity and conformity."
If some students are inwith Macdonald's comments
He said the Canadian public about the students.
terviewed but not enumwould not be sympathetic toerated, or miss enumera"He says he respects stuward the elimination of fees at dent opinion, so I presume our
tion, Gould said Liberal
this time.
club law students are
presentations are being well
The students reacted with received."
available to fight the case
boos and hisses to Macdonald's
individually in the Court
Hender said he thought on
r e m a r k s about lawlessness the whdle the speech was
of Revisions.
among students.
perhaps adequate.
"There is a growing tendency toward irresponsibility
and a growing incidence of
lawlessness among students,"
he said.
He cited the Berkeley, Calif,
demonstration, e a r l i e r this
year.
The Totem almost made it to the top of the pole.
BOOS AND HISSES
The 1965 edition of the UBC yearbook won a first"And so I say to you responclass honor rating from Associated College Press.
sible action recognizes constiThe annual, edited by Scot Mclntyre, amassed 6,970
tuted authority."
points in competition against colleges and universities
He drew mjore boos and hissthroughout Canada and the United States.
es on this point, but received
It was only 130 points away from achieving the higha four-and-a-half-minute stanest award, the Ail-American.
ding ovation when he comOne of the judges, Benjamin W. Allnutt, said:
pleted his prepared speech.
'The '65 Totem is definitely your best effort to date
A petition was passed durand we hope your students liked it and supported it. It
ing Macdonald's speech remerits their support . . . You have made an excellent
questing the AMS to hold a refbreak and a beginning."
erendum to withhold second
New editor, John Tyrrell, says Totem '66 will follow
term fees while the AMS and
the format of National Geographic Magazine.
Board of Governors work out a
A $5.00, 280-page graduate edition will combine a
reasonable solution to the fee
grad
book and the magazine Campus Life .
hike.

•

'Bursaries
a deodorant'
— Cruise

MAC MEETS EFFIGY of 'well-hung student' at armory
rally Thursday. Engineers' stunt protesting rising tuition
fees preceded presidential welcome to 4,000 students.

THREE YEARS

TO LISTEN'

Willing to wait,
droves dodge Mac
By JOAN GODSELL
The Macdonald rally went off at 1:30 p.m. Thursday.
And some students attended.
"When asked why he wasn't
But most didn't.
They were busy picnicking at the rally, one artsman said:
"You know what Mac can do."
on the library, lawn.
But then he proceeded, at
Or holding hands.
great length, to point out what
Or watching other people
President Macdonald can't do,
picnic and hold hands — which
hasn't done and doesn't do.
is pretty difficult to do.
"If it takes Mac three years
(Picnic and hold hands, that
to talk to me," said one disis.)
Brock cafeteria was packed gruntled upper classman, f'l can
with people downing their walit another three years to
listen to him."
mugs o' mud.
Most of them didn't know
Some students thought it
Macdonald was speaking in the was too hot to listen to speecharmory.
es in the armory.
"When's he speaking?" askOr too cold.
ed one first year student.
Most of them just seemed to
"I'm not going anyway," he want to. sit around and enjoy
added happily after being told. the last days of summer.

HENDER AND FRIEND
. some came, most didn't

Totem yearbook 'first class
— almost (gasp) *all-U.Sf
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Fee fighter
sees finish
for apathy

Prof lends hand
to Indian cows
India may have bigger and better cows soon
and at
the root of the project is a UBC professor.
UBC professor of a n i m a l
Elimination of buffalo as
science, Dr. J. C. Berry in consultation with Indian officials, milk cattle and implementation
has developed a plan for arti- of high production animals;
Improved feed production,
fical insemination of Indian
instruction in husbandry for
cows.
He spent from April, 1964, cow-keeping villages and a war
to June, 1965, in India for the against disease.
Food and Agriculture Organi"This is the kind of foreign
zation of the United Nations.
aid w h i c h will enable the
The plan .would r e d u c e whole country to pull itself up
India's cattle population from by its bootstraps," Berry said.
250 million to about 100 million.
The decreased population
could produce twice as much
milk for twice as many people
by the e n d of the century,
Politics will thrive at UBC
Berry said.
next
week.
This increased population
B.C. industrial development
would be the result of improvminister Ralph Loffmark —
ed characteristics.
The plan calls for artifical former UBC economics prof
insemination of Indian cows — speaks noon Monday in
with the semen of foreign bulls. Brock Hall, and Quebec preBerry said the offspring will mier Jean Lesage speaks
have increased milk production noon Tuesday in the armory.
Their campus appearances
ability provided by the sire,
and the cow provides acclima- are sponsored by the special
tization and abilty to r e s i s t events committee.
disease.
Other highlights of the plan
are:
Elimination of useless cows
by public education to abolish
laws that forbid slaughter of
sacred cows;

Ralph and Jean
make UBC scene

ORDER NOW!

10% Cash Discount
With Tour A.MJ5. Card

ARNOUVS PAWNSHOP
986 Granville — MU 5-7517

Tonight & Tomorrow

(New or Renewal)

Ed Lavalle, western regional
president of Canadian Union of
Students, says he is optimistic
about student participation in
the fee fight drive.
Lavelle said he is hopeful
the 4,000 student attendance
at the fee rally Wednesday may
signify the end of s t u d e n t
apathy.
However, he issued at word
of caution:
"We are facing a crisis," he
said, "and if students are
apathetic about this issue it
could be tragic.
"It simply isn't enough for
students to preserve and persue knowledge. They have a
responsibility to enact it."
He said the turnout al the
Cairn Wednesday could have
been larger.
Lavalle said one of the main
programs of CUS is the abolition of social and financial barriers to post-secondary education.
Lavalle leaves Sunday for
the University of Saskatchewan
where he will enlist support
for the National Students' Day
Oct. 27.

Research organization requires 2nd and 3rd year medical students, to conduct a brief attitude poll among
general practitioners. Students must be willing to devote
approximately 10 hours to interviewing during the first
two weeks of October. Payment will be based on each
completed interview; transportation expenses, etc. will be
reimbursed. If interested, please write no later than
September 24, 1965 to:
MR. ROBERT DAUPHINEE,
MRC LIMITED,
790 Laurentien Blvd.,
Suite 300
ST. LAURENT, QUE.
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snepnerd
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BLUE HORN
3625 W.BROADWAY

731-3722

SHOES
FOR STUDENTS

"Dear Brigitte"
in

"IOVE HAS MANY FACES"

DELTA

DRIVE I N
CR 8 2710

• Acrea Fran* ' t . Bridge, Richmond |

"Doctor in Distress'
wfrh DMc Bagard
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LIFE
[• ] 1 year $5.00 (less than 10c a copy)
[ ] 2 years $9.00
Check the subscription(s) you
wish to order. Send no m
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now.
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[ ] 2 years $9.00 [ ] 6 months $3.00
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

_ PROV.—

VR. STUDIES END

Mail this coupon today to:
Student Subscription Service,
P.O. Box 4375, Vancouver, B.C.
SEND NO MONEY NOW.

or telephone:
985-5195 or
736-6457

WE'LL BILL YOU LATER.
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Alma Mater Society
OFFICIAL NOTICES

Help Wonted
4 members needed for the Accident Benefit Fund
Committee — medical students or nurses preferred,
but representative sample of UBC students needed.
Anply in writing to the Secretary, AMS, Mailbox 54,
Brock Hall.

Grad Closs
Membership: all students in the winter session who
are registered in the final year of a course leading
to a Bachelor's or the MJ). degree shall be members
of the Grad Class.
— the constitution requires election of executive
within one month of the start of classes.
— posiions open are: President, Vice-President, Treasurer, Secretary, Social Convenor, Public Relations
Officer.
— a meeting of the Grad class (all graduating students for the first time on WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER
6, at 12:30 in the AUDITORIUM.
— nominations may be sent to the Secretary, AMS,
postbox 54.

Winter Sports Centre Management
Committee

— to manage AMS Charter Flight to Europe, summer
1966.

to University Students

— require basic business experience for processing
of flight contract, deposits, etc.
— position will include handling pamphlets and information, etc., for prospective passengers.
— applications in writing to the Secretary, Box 54,
Brock Hall, no later than October 1st.

Whatever your need in footwear you'll find it at Max
Dexall's. A huge new Fall stock of campus-styled shoes
for College Men and Women.
Also hosiery, handbags, slippers, rubbers and umbrellas.

Better Shoes for Less
DEXALL'S - GRANVILLE AT 10th - RE 8-9833
i V*'.V>W

A

k A-

J

— one year term.
— meetings to discuss all policy with respect to the
' Winter Sports Centre including operating, scheduling, and financing.
— applicant should be familiar with the "layout" of
the arena.
— applications in writing to the Secretary, Box 54,
Brock Hall, no later than October 1st.

and 10% Discount
in COLOR

-Aad U n a Turner—Hugh CBrion.

TIME
[ ] 1 year $5.00 (less than 10c a copy)
[ ] 2 years $9.00 [ ] 17 weeks $1.87

Charter Flight Director

Exciting styles of all popular makes.

BAY

SPECIAL

STUDENT RATES

ATTENTION
MEDICAL STUDENTS

Buy A New Guitar

1965

College Shop Committee
Applications now being accepted for positions on the
College Shop Committee. No previous experience is
required but applicants should have an interest Jn
marketing and retail policy making. Apply in writing,
c/o Box 53, Brock Hall.
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RESIDENCE POLICY

ON BROCK SPACE

Chaplains
not cheating
Three ministers currently
ensconced in two Brock Extension rooms are not occupying
student club space, Alma Mater
Society co-ordinator Graeme
Vance said Thursday.
"These rooms were previously
used by groups visiting the university and no student clubs
have sacrificed their space,"
he said.
Reverends Jack Shaver, Allen Jackson and Bernice Gerrard formerly used hut L-5
which is on the new student
union building site.
These huts will soon be destroyed.
"This is only a temporary
arrangement and the chaplains
will s o o n be moved out of
Brock," said Vance.
Vance said the s p a c e in
Brock is "urgently needed" but
he realizes the huts must be
cleared as soon as possible so
the SUB project can get under
way.
"Other arrangemtns are now
being m a d e to relocate the
trio," he said.

Now it's principles instead of regulations in UBC's
sprawling housing empire
The four standards are:
"The new residence policy
The student should have a
is broad enough to give a more commitment to his intellectual
positive and mature approach, development as an individual
and places the responsibility on and a member of society;
the residents for their own beStudents should accept rehavior," said acting housing sponsibility for the care and
head Knute Buttedahl.
proper use of all university
Buttedahl controls the opera- property and should respect
tion of the university's two per- the personal property of others;
manent residence a r e a s —
Students should respect the
Lower Mall and Totem Park, feelings of others and maintain
and the two camp accommoda- a fitting standard of behavior:
tions — Acadia and Fort.
Residences should be a place
Students in residence former- for study and relaxation as
ly signed a long list of do's and well as for room and board,
dont's to signify their approval and students should respect the
of the regulations. But now privacy of individuals.
three principles and four stan"It's a good move on the
dards guide UBC's 2,806 resi- whole," said Lower Mall presidence students, Buttedahl said. dent John Woods. He said the
The three principles are:
new statements had been in the
The university reserves the planning stages for a b o u t a
right to determine who can month.
benefit from living in residence
"If you l o o k carefully at
and specfic programs need to these statements, you'll see the
be evolved to channel engery rules are still there. But the
into constructive activities;
new statements allow more leeThe university cannot accept way on both sides."
the responsibility of a parent,
but strives to develop responCUS, meet Cong
sible adults;
LENNOXVILLE (CUP)—The
The university expects the
student to take responsibility Canadian Union of Students
for his own intellectual devel- want to send a representative
opment, his self-government to Viet Nam to study the situaand his obligations to display tion there.
courtesy and consideration for
The trip depends on provithe feelings a n d rights of sion of funds f r o m sources
others.
other than the CUS budget.

A COWBOY

STEAK

. 9 : 4 5 a . m . Campus-Career

This S u n d a y

Don'ts dropped
for principles

T U C K E R E D TIGER a f t e r
Thursday's e f f i g y
stunt,
engineer listens t o president's w e l c o m e .
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DINNER

AT A HIDDEN LAKE

in the foothills of the Garibaldi—is an option on our day-rides
on fine Western Saddlehorses. And whether you go out for
a whole day or for 2 hours, we offer a choice of romantic
trails under expert guidance.
For reservations: 112 892-5044
Also three Haywagons are ready for groups from 20 to 80
for the fun of a Cowboy-Roast in the wilderness.
Now is the best season to ride from

Class

11:00 a . m . G i d e o n Rally — M r . H. R.

STUDY
"THE"
BOOK

(Russ) H a w l e y , C.L.U.
7:00 p . m . Lawrence W a l r o d — e n route
to Philippines
3:15 p.m. Campus-Career C l u b : "The
Uncomfortable Pew"

Dunbar Heights Baptist Church
3996 W.

17th A v e . (at

Crown)

For f r e e t r a n s p o r t a t i o n : p h o n e Roy: 2 2 4 - 3 9 5 6

GOVERNMENT GUARANTEED

STUDENT LOANS
For Full Information
See Our University Branch at
University Boulevard and
Western Parkway
CANADIAN IMPERIAL

BANK O F COMMERCE
OverlSOObranchestoserveyou

Students and Faculty—
We know there are quite a few satisfied VOLVO owners
on the campus. With their help we can spread the word.

VOLVO is an outstanding car
It is expressly designed and built for those people with
high demands concerning performance, comfort and reliability.
You are invited to come and see our selection of new
and used models in all price ranges. Also used Volkswagens,
Austins, Hillmans and other, good makes. A low budget
payment plan has been arranged for students, with NO DOWN
PAYMENT necessary in most cases.
All used cars are covered by warranty and an expert
service staff will keep your car in top condition. You'll like
our cars and our service.

Paradise Valley Horse Ranch, Squamish
Just 42 scenic miles f r o m Vancouver.
THE SALMON ARE SPAWNING NOW

VANCOUVER VOLVO SALES

at unique Paradise Valley Resort, Squamish, 4 mi. from the
Horse Ranch. Ready to serve you in our Restaurant, Coffee
Shop, Outside Terrace and in our fine Bungalow Motel with
heated Pool. For Reservations: MU 4-1949 (direct line).

New and Used Cars at 1090 West Georgia — MU 2-4708
Used Car Branch at 1080 Marine Dr., N. Vancouver—9874458

PIMM'S

Fall C a m p u s

NQ 5 has a

- S P E C I A L -

Canadian
Whisky

RAINCOATS
by

CROYDON

$|995

both are absolutely delicious I

m a n y styles
Regularly

$29.95

Take a d v a n t a g e o f this
M a n u f a c t u r e r s Clearance
by

UNITED TAILORS

Two things about Pimm's: easy to serve, and a taste you'll enjoy. Just pour into a tall glass
and add ice and fill up with your favourite light mix. You can add a slice of cucumber,
a piece of lemon, or a sprig of mint to make the traditional Pimm's, famous throughout
the world. But don't bother unless you're in the mood. A new generation is rediscovering
Pimm's . . . and enjoying every moment of it.

BRITISH WOOUENS

549 G r a n v i l l e
M U 1-4649
Open Fri. IIU 9

DRINK PIMM'S

simply because you'll enjoy the taste of it.
H. CORBY DISTILLERY LIMITED, CORBYVILLE, CAN.

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquof Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

mmsstY

Published Tuesday, Thursdays and Fridays throughout the university
year by the Alma Mater Society, University of B.C. Editorial opinions
expressed are those of the editor and not necessarily those of the AMS
or the University. Editorial office, CA 4-3916. Advertising office, CA 4-3243,
Loc. 26. Member Canadian University Press. Founding member, Pacific
Student Press. Authorized as second-class mail by Post Office Department,
Ottawa, and for payment of postage in cash.

Winner Canadian University Press trophies for general
excellence and news photography.
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'The tigers ot wrath are wiser than the horses
of instruction/
-Wm. Blake.

Now
A young lady came down to see us yesterday.
She was shocked and outraged b y the feet that it
had taken her two days of struggling with administration
and Alma Mater Society red tape to allow certain rules
to bend for a personal reason.
She had found she had had to fight, and fight hard,
to get what she considered simple justice.
After years of the kind of struggle she has gone
through — and indeed, every student does at one time
or another, both on campus and off — w e sympathize
with this girl.
And we find in it a message of direct application to
president John Macdonald's address Thursday.
Throughout Macdonald's impressive defence of his
record we find much that to us is not just.
We hold that no amount of fee fight statistics can
prove or disprove a simple fact:
It is now impossible for the average student to make
enough in the summer to attend university without
some form of outside loan or gift every year.
And if a four-year mortgage on an education isn't
a detriment to less affluent b u t able persons' attendance
at university, we can't think of what would be.
To us this means that the rich and the lucky attend
university in increasing numbers — and some of the
able do not.
The argument that some students on campus are
wealthy, and therefore fees are not too high, we do not
allow. Any UBC student at UBC is able to afford it,
somehow. Obviously.
B u t neither will we allow the educational starving
of this nation by narrow-minded or weak or frightened
men.
That is why the Canadian Union of Students, and
our own Alma Mater Society, have adopted a program
of Education Action — with tuitionless education merely
the beginning of the fight.
Macdonald says the time is not appropriate to begin
that fight now. We say it is our country, and we will
not go into a world handicapped b y a lack of trained
people because someone says t o wait.
For twenty years we have watched a generation
turn the fruits of a war against evil powers into a dusty
heap.
We have watched the continuation of injustices,
prejudices, fears, hatreds, and every other mean and
despicable and frightful thing.
Now, in one small sphere, the university students of
Canada are trying to make one small part of the world
a better place by making a privileged position available
to all.
We are tired of being told we are too early.
We think the time. is now.
And with statistics, briefs, banners, marches, w e
shall try to do in a small way what the girl w e spoke
of earlier did.
We shall fight - what we hold to be injustice.
And though as some older heads, chuckling complacently, tell us we may shortly relapse into ease and
apathy, for the moment we do not choose to do so.
Now we live only in the hope that we may be the
first generation to say S T O P ! to any injustice in the
status quo.
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Such as Bob Wieser, Al Birnie,
Brant Cromle, Gordon McLaughlin, Frank Lee, Ann Ratel, Bob
Burton, Robbi West, Rick Ward,
Sue Gransby, Jay Clarke, Eric
Carlisle, Joan Pogarty, Kathy
Hyde, Terry Brooks, Sheila Dyer,
Paul Terry, Martin McEwan, Anne
Balf, Kris Emmott, Joan Godsell,
Vivian Chappell, June Bulych,
Ann Bishop, Stu Gray, Gillian
Foster,
Kurt
Hilger,
Dennis
Gons, Rosemary Hyman, Robbi
West and Fearon Whitney.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THINGS
Editor, The Ubyssey, Sir:
I'm confused.
It seems that The Ubyssey
is being underwhelmed by a
conflict of interests.
Like on the f r o n t page
there was this article about
fees. It said they're too high.
I agreed.

I agreed heartily*—and still
burning with the impoverished masses—I turned the page.
There, it talked about going to Europe.
It's the thing to do. I mean
everybody who is ANYBODY
has went to Europe, or is going, or is there. Even.
It's confusing, I say.
But I will not capitulate.

Down with Fees! I say, and
down with the Book Prices,
and Bus Fares.
T h a t way, I can go to
Europe next year too — or
maybe join a fraternity.
Or maybe both!
DOWN WITH FEES
DOWN WITH FEES
and things.
A non-taxpayer.

Away, away by bus and .
By IAN CAMERON
Last week I got on a bus
for the first time in many
moons, following the sad expiry of my differential. As
every tyro does, I requested
the company of an expert,
namely one of my friends
who often rides the Bennett
Buggy.
As we app r o a ched
the
bus
stop, I noticed what appeared to be
an embryonic riot up the
s t r e e t ,
N e wsman's
CAMERON
. .. .
nose twitching, I was about to run to the
scene, when I was stopped by
a noise from my friend.
As I l o o k e d at him, a
strange change occurred. His
eyes grew glassy, his mouth
hung open, saliva collected

and started to drop onto the
ground, and his right hand
opened and closed convulsively, while his left shot out and
back to his chest; like a metronome gone berserk.
He seemed to be mumbling
something. I leaned closer,
fascinated by these sudden,
hitherto unsuspected manifestations of madness.
•p

of*

•{•

"Transfer please," he kept
repeating in a dull montone,
his voice raising in volume
until it reached a crescendo,
then dying away.
Suddenly, he broke into a
shambling run. As we neared
the bus stop, I saw the mob
was actually a line-up, with
the members of the line beating and clawing in order to
maintain their position in
this insane queue.
The bus stopped. I was
swept up in the crush, and
looked back to see two whiteuniformed men with billy

clubs hitting the would-be
riders, and forcing them into
the bus.
The ride was uneventful.
I concentrated on keeping
my books, my sanity, and my
hopes for a son and heir intact, while the bus lurched
and swayed, sometimes running over slow-moving pedestrians and small cars.
When I got home, I wrote a
letter to the Hydro Authority,
informing them that transporation was more advanced
2,000 years ago than it is
now.
They informed me, by return post, that I was mistaken, and that 2,000 years
ago the only means of transportation was feet.
I then administered the
coup de grace, and informed
them 2,000 years ago a student rode to class on his ass,
something no UBC student
has been able to do for the
past two years on the bus.
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"Hey,

Cat?

. . suddenly, the Negro
problem mokes sense,
and you're scared silly

pi
Sept. 24, 1965

ON THE COVER: An actual
photograph brought back from
the SNCC files in Mississippi by
Ubyssey News Service correspondent Lynn Curtis.

Editor: John Kelsey
Current affairs - ~ Steve Brown
Science, the arts

bones,

Al Francis

DrawingsArnold Saba, Brett Smaill

We're back.
With Lynn Curtis up
front, and the night he
was stranded alone in a
Negro ghetto in a Florida
town. Curtis will be writing more about the deep
south—he says he's been
converted to the SNCC
cause — pf 2.
On pf 3, Bob Cruise
offers an analysis of student goverments and the
AMS's peculiar f l a w s .
He'll have more later too.
This week has two columns is on pf 5; a heap
of deep digs at the university garnished through
the registration w e e k
grapevine leaks.
Gabor Mate plans to
write a regular comment
of political affairs. He
crusdes against the Catholic Church on pf 6.

FORT PEARCE. Florida,
Aug. 6. 1965 (UNS)—I began
to realise just what the Negro comunity is all about
tonight when I wandered into the black part of town,
alone and accidently.
I went to get a map from
the gas station and when I
returned to the bus depot
my bus had left. I decided
to take a walk while waiting three hours for the next
northbound.
I saw some lights in the
distance and walked toward
them, hoping to find either a
bar or the beach. As I got
farther away from the bus
depot, I noticed I was the
only white on the street.
For the next half hour I
saw no other white person.
It was 11 p.m.. Fright night.
I passed cafes, laundromats,,
liquor stores, barber shops—
all open, all crowded and all
black.
•
•
•
As is normal in this warm
climate, each establishment
had a crowd of Negroes outside on the sidewalk.
The barbershops attracted
the older and quieter men.
The laundromat was the
center for women and children. The liquor stores and
bars and cafes were havens
for the restless young people
and men searching for excitement.
These places made me
most uncomfortable. I had
been in non-white neighborhoods at night before but
never alone. I realised every
conversation I have had
about the Negro problem
has been carried on in the
safety of a partially white
area or an all-white area
or in a Negro area during
the day.
When I w a s in Little Rock,
Arkansas, a Negro SNCC
worker had told me he could
always tell what was going

to happen in a Negro neighborhood, but he never could
be sure in a white neighborhood.
Here in Fort Pearce I began to understand what he
meant.
Since I was 13 years old
I have often gone into the
skid road area of Vancouver. It is my favorite part
of the city.
I have never had any

wm~.

Lynn Curtis is a former
UBC student who spent his
summer wandering around
the Deep South. He made
the trip expressly to find
out w h a t the American
Negro situation is.
He wrote all the way,
sending dispatches b a c k
daily, -which he has now collected and made into coherent articles.
Curtis says if he g o e s
south again he will become
a full-time c i v i l rights
worker.
He is presently in Arts
III at Victoria College, and
is Ubyssey News' Service's
Victoria correspondent.

There's m o r e somewhere in there, like Jack
Khoury arid the hair adventure, and a comment
on the university in western society,
Said comment is by
two UBC graduate students w h o wish to remain
unidentified.
The paper was their
contribution to this summer's CUS conference in
Lennoxville, P.Q.
The above-named Gabor Mate, incidentally, is
for real. He's a fourthyear English and History
major.
More next week.
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sense of fear there at any
time of day or night.
There I enter places without hesitation because I
have this sense of action—
a foreknowledge of what
will happen next. Friends
visiting with me have expressed great apprehension
when I have felt secure.
Now as I walked deeper
and deeper into this community, it seemed the street
lights
were fading,
the
crowds getting rowdier and
the atmosphere becoming
tense.
I realized all this was
only in my mind — reason
being replaced by apprehension and fear. I had completely lost my sense of action.
"Hey. bones. Cat?" called
a man of about 30, sitting on
a garbage can.
He extended his left hand
toward me and shook the
dice U held as an invitation
to join him. "No, thanks, I
don't gamble."
I walked on.

•

e

•

Ahead, a large crowd
gathered about a wooden
hall. As I approached, it
looked and sounded like a
big
rhythm
and
blues
dance happening inside.
As I got closer, the frantic sound of drums, sax and
piano, shouting of the crowd
and wild action of the vocalist had taken over every
air wave. A group of women
and
children
completely
blocked the entrance.
All the windows w e r e
open and each had a highspirited crowd below it. I
joined the entrance group
which looked safer. Looking
through the door, though, I
saw no dance floor.
Inside was an overflow
crowd standing and sitting
amongst rows and rows of
benches. At the front were
the musicians I had heard,
hut the vocalist was a lay
preacher.
He was everywhere at
once. Running from one side
of the Wall to the other, he
shouted: "And he came on
earth to save you and me
and every sinner."
A roar from the crowd,
screams, clapping, footslomping, a more frantic beat from
the band. The preacher

m

jumped into the crowd and
confronted one man—"He
come to save you. brother."
Like a cat he was across
the room—"He come to save
you, sister."
Back and forth and finally on the stage.
The crowd was completely hypnotized. He broke into
a spiritual and the whole
crowd rose, joined him,
stamping feel, clapping.
•
•
•
There was no one in the
room w h o could have done
anything but believe everything he said, now.
I drew away and for the
first time I noticed the police
parked just up the street,
car running, with two Negro
cops inside.
All the time I was in thai
neighborhood I didn't see
one cop walking, although
there were many cars patrolling the area.
I left the crowd and
walked slowly back toward
the bus depot.
As I passed the people I
had seen earlier, I saw them
in a different light. This
short interlude — my first
time alone in a Negro neighborhood, alone at night —
changed m y whole attitude
toward the American Negro.
These practical experiences are most necessary as
an aid to understanding and
classifying the conversations
and reading done on the
problem. Before I came to
the south I had only theoretical knowledge.
I had pages of statistics
telling me something was
wrong. I had books telling
me either I was evil or the
Negro was evil. Books said
equality Was. necessary. All
my information came from
reading and listening.
It was clear to me that
this was the proper road to
take and everything was
very simple. In one week I
have found out how very
complicated this whole thing
is.
The more I see here the
less able I am to produce a
one-sentence answer to the
problem.
The experience here in
this microcosmos of Harlem
has vastly complicated the
pat answers I used to be
able to give so quickly.
Friday, September 24, 1965

never send to know for whom the bell tolls
it tolls for thee
By ROBERT CRUISE
In 1963, Pat Glenn, a former UBC student and
AMS Vice-President, labelled our Student Council a "dead duck". His analysis pointed out that
the student elite was a self-perpetuating bureaucracy (where the same friends of the same people
did the same projects each year) which was closed
to the uninitiated student.
Needless to say, this was valuable and relatively accurate criticism. Student politicians since
that day never fail to include in their campaign
platforms a passing reference to the necessity of
reducing the bureaucracy and inviting "fresh
blood" into the system.
In February, 1965, I suggested one solution to
the problem of the increasing lack of communication between Student Council and the student
was the re-structuring of the Student Council
Executive in order that one person, the first vicepresident, be freed from the routine and highly
time-consuming administrative functions and left
to devote full time and efforts to campus "public
relations".
Thus, as the second vice-president is charged
with external public relations (with the university, faculty, alumni, government, and general
public), the first vice-president becomes responsible for internal or campus public relations;
informing students of projects being undertaken
by the AMS Council.
Since February, 2965, the political complexion
of the Canadian Student population has changed
radically. The "exploding campus" and the upsurge of student awareness is spreading rapidly
throughout Canada. Its first public manifestations
were the Berkeley demonstrations, the thorny
political movements of the FSM and the filthy
speech movement.
These were radical and violent manifestations
of an obvious upsurge of student activism. The
student council, regarded as a sandbox for the
establishment play-politicians, was by-passed by
leaders who capitalized upon students' desires
for meaningful involvement and political efficacy.
The phenomena can best- be understood if one
realizes that university students are demanding
treatment as full citizens and demanding the
say in political and campus life that one would
grant to any other citizens. The young student
of the W s has been described as an impatient,
idealistic and dissatisfied critic; disillusioned
with the dusty myths of conventional society and
anxious for fresh and meaningful values and
goals.
How does this spirit of awareness pose a fundamental challenge to student government? What
prompted a former member of our university
administration (and former student leader) to

if the AMS won't, others will...
remark privately that Student Council would
be destroyed within three years unless it underwent a significant and immediate metamorphosis?
The answer lies in a close examination of the
present function of student government. The
Student Council at UBC is probably the most
efficient and capably managed "administration"
of any student association in Canada.
In the last 20 years it has built itself up to a
three-quarter-million dollar operation, offering
a panorama of services and projects to satisfy
the recreational and social needs of the student
population. It ensures the continuance of a host
of clubs and worthwhile committee projects and
speaks with confidence and strength of these
matters.
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However, student government requires both
good administration and good political leadership. What has developed at UBC is a one-legged
veteran.
This veteran of administrative and faculty
confrontation has developed one strong leg and
unfortunately, let the other leg, the student
political leadership one, wither and die.
Student government cannot move ahead on
one leg. In fact, if the dying appendage of "strong
active leadership" is ignored and left to decay,
the lop-sided veteran will topple just as many
have predicted.
To complicate the problem, there are strong
forces of decentralization on our campus. Undergraduate societies, becoming increasingly involved in more ambitious and more meaningful
faculty projects, are moving away from the
central organization and making stronger and
stronger demands for more money and more
power.
This decentralizing force, coming when the
central organization undertakes what is unquestionably its most important administrative project (the Student Union Building )will precipiate a dangerous conflict unless Student Council
begins to act.
Decentralization, however, is only a small cancer on the good leg of our sick veteran analogy.
A dying man should not concern himself solely
with a potential disease. Student Council must
devote more time and energy to repairing the
withering leg of lost leadership.
All across Canada students on the 1965 campus are springing to life. Many are demanding,
as a result of their personal awareness of their
rights and responsibilities as full citizens in
society, that their voice be heard.

Bob Cruise is AMS first vice-president, for
the second time. He is in Law II.
He says he wrote this essay over the summer,
as part of a prelude to student action.
He promises further analysis in coming weeks.

Their elected representatives should be the
legitimate outlet for this revolution in student
participation. UBC Student Council has, as yet,
failed to provide this outlet.
We are a full year behind English Canadian
universities in Ontario, Quebec and the Maritimes in education reform. We are even further
behind the French Canadian student population.
UGEQ, the voice of the French university student in Quebec, represents an active, impatient,
radical pressure group of somje 50,000 provincial voters. It works as a unit on many questions
of education policy and its potential, in a province which has a new and progressive Minister
of Education, is tremendous.
There can be no greater invitation to disaster
than for Student Council to sit still in this period
of the "exploding campus". No more fundamental

free education is a right. . .
blunder can be made than to label this upsurge
of student involvement as left-wing or "pinko"
agitation.
No more serious over-simplification could be
made than to classify the growth of student idealism and social criticism as a subversive phenomena to be stifled and submerged. Where Student
Council fails to give responsible and meaningful
leadership, impatient students will be channelled into direct action organizations.
If Student Council is left behind in this period
of fermentation and unrest, some of its most
worthwhile projects (i.e., SUB, higher education
promotion) will be subverted.
If Student Council fails to act, political clubs—
now highly critical of their own involvement in
projects such as model parliament, which, though
entertaining, is doing little to influence government or society—and direct action organizations
will marshall student support and seize the reins
of student leadership.
Student Government at UBC must adapt to this
new climate. It must speak out as the representative organ of 16,000 sensitive voters (or potential
THE
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voters) who will, witWin a few years, move into
ithe key positions in society. It must be more than a
passive participant in the congested political
arena.
It must realize that strong and forceful leadership and honest and undiluted points of view on
the social issues of the day will develop respect
and a mindful ear from the university community,
the government and the population.
It must examine the dangerous financial rigidity in a budget which outwardly appears, to be
half a million dollars. The sad truth is that less

peg-legged administration...
than $10,000 or 65c per student of that budget
can be shifted from year to year without very
serious interruption of the existing program.
We can no longer hide the disillusionment
which exists with Student Government among the
student population. The protest vote in the residences last year and the obvious support for the
"time for a change" campaigner reflects the growing discontent with the so-called leaders who have
pursued their pet projects and neglected the
issues which most closely concern students.
No student leader can ignore the residence
student who, returning to the campus with a
heavy debt and a further fee increase, asks, "When
are we going to see action and change rather than
the usual committees, briefs, speeches and closed
door elite negotiations?"
Student councillors who retreat into their shells
with the reply "There is nothing we can do!" or
"Students are too apathetic to give us support!"
will bring further disillusionment and contempt
upon the AMS.
Those councillors who realize the probem and
initiate a program of responsible direct action
along the proper channels will be the creators of
the new face of student government.
These councillors, deserving of the title student
leaders, will not be stifled by the bureaucratic
and conservative chains of the existing system.
They will replace the old image of student government with the confident student leader who is prepared to back words with action and to provide
a program for his principles.
These leaders will earn respect from the student
population, the university administration, the government and the general community.
Hopefully Student Council will become these
leaders. Where Council fails, others will fill the
gap of missing leadership.
Perhaps, also, if the responsible legitimate organs of student representation take up the cause
this growth in student political awareness could,
as A. Alan Borovoy hopefully predicts in his
article The Young Idealist (Saturday Night, Sept.,
1965) ''inspire a renaissance in western democracy".
A strong student organization is more than just
strong leaders. It requires a sensitive, informed,
and active policy. The system requires a massive injection of both idealistic and pragmatic
enthusiasm.
Success requires student activists who are prepared to use responsible political action where
briefs, speeches and sweet talk have clearly
failed.
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Slacks Narrowed

hair?

Suits Altered
and Repaired
Fast Service — Expert
Tailoring

By JACK KHOURY
D r o p w h a t e v e r y o u ' r e doing and look around.
What do you see?
Students doing the same
things, thinking t h e s a m e
ways, w e a r i n g the s a m e
clothes and talking about the
same things — and all of a
sudden, you m e e t Walter
Kowal.
Walt, Arts II, immediately
sticks out from the mass of
students because of his unique haircut: a la Albert Einstein.
After you recover from the
shock of seeing his hair for
the first time, you, being
Lebanese ex-camel driver
J a c k Khoury is in Commerce
II.
He is noted for his variant
viewpoint.
H e speaks three languages,
is 19 years old. and considers
himself a jokingly serious
person.
just like any other student,
w o u l d logically declare,
"Yeecch! That's f o r
the
birds."
But being a liberal-minded,
enterprising ex-camel driver
with an eye for the unusual,
I ambled over to Walt and
asked him w h a t prompted
the outgrowth of hair.
"Well, a couple of English
guys I k n o w told m e this
would really attract t h e
girls, and anyway, I like it,"
he said.
"And have you gotten any
results so far?" I ventured.
"Not yet. But as soon as I
get to England n e x t summer,
I expect some."
I asked him w h e t h e r h e
had any criticism from his
family or friends.
"Not at all. They've been
very
broad - minded.
Of
course, they'd prefer m e w i t h
a crew cut instead."
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IUNITED TAILORS

If you run out of ink with
the new Scripto Wordmaster®
it's your own fault.

549 Granville St.

MAGAZINES
Special Student Rates

. . . hair today
gone to mow . . .
'You must be glad that
you're in UBC w h e r e a student has an understanding
faculty, and w h e r e his individual rights are unheld."
"Yes, b u t I do h a v e trouble
from queer guys sometimes.
They whistle at m e . "

•
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TIME:

1 year
2 years
17 weeks

$5.00
$9.00
$1.87

LIFE:

1 year
2 years

$5.00
$9.00

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED:
1 year
2 years
6 mos.

$5.00
$9.00
$3.00

FORTUNE:

$730

1 year

$6.00
(52 issues)
8 mas.
$4/42
(34 issues)

•THE REPORTER: 8 mos.

It is interesting to look at
an article by Russell B a k e r
of the New York Times. He
says long hair and beards
have traditionally been a
sign of the intellectual, the
thinking man.
He ijlusfjrates h i s point
by showing h o w Socrates,
George Washington, Lincoln,
Freud, Einstein, Kennedy
and m a n y others w o r e their
hair long.
(Yes, n o w you k n o w w h y
they call it long hair music.)
Although I don't particularly believe that hair half
a foot long is esthetically desirable, I do admire a person
who does w h a t h e wants, regardless of public opinion.
It's his head and His hair,
anyway.
However, it doesn't mean
everybody should h a v e long
hair, or w e ' d no longer b e
able to separate the creative
intellectual from the conforming clod.
" A r e t h e r e any other members of your family with
similar haircuts?"
"No."
T h e n h e suddenly added,
"But m y sister's got hair
longer t h a n this."

See!

•THE NEW YORKER:
1 year

NEWSWEEK:

$330
(16 issues)

1 year
2 years
34 weeks

•THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY:
8 mos.
6 mos.

$4.00
$8.00
$3.00
$3.75
$3.00

'—cheque or money order must
accompany orders for The New
Yorker, The Reporter, and the Atlantic Monthly—all others may be
paid for after subscription starts.
Send orders with your name; Name
of College and your year
of
graduation to:

We've done e v e r y t h i n g we c a n to p r e v e n t s u c h a t h i n g . I n s i d e t h i s
W o r d m a s t e r , w i t h its n e w l y - d e s i g n e d c h r o m e c a p , t h e r e ' s an e x c l u s i v e
Telegauge r e f i l l . It lets y o u see w h e n y o u ' l l need a n o t h e r r e f i l l * , l o n g
before y o u ' l l need i t ! A n d i t s t u n g s t e n c a r b i d e ball never s k i p s .
Never clogs. Price? J u s t $ 1 . 2 9 w i t h new c h r o m e c a p . Not bad f o r a
b a l l pen t h a t y o u ' l l never r u n d r y w i t h ! T h a t ' s t h e l o n g - w r i t i n g S c r i p t o
Wordmaster.
* S c r i p t o Telegauge r e f i l l s are available
everywhere a t only 5 9 ^ .

designed, manufactured and guaranteed by Scripto of Canada Limited
STUDENTS PERIODICAL AGENCY
53

161 Bartley-Drive, Toronto 16, Ontario
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TORONTO, 5, ONTARIO.
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QUALITY SHOES FOR EVERY OCCASION
4564 West 10th Avenue
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224-7922

Your Clark's Shoe Store
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WELCOME BACK STUDENTS!
North Western Sporting Goods Ltd.
Invites new students to come and see their
complete selection of Sporting Goods
for your Individual Athletic requirements

SOCCER - RUGBY
and BASKETBALL SPECIALISTS

FALL SUITS
from $79.50

GwQ^

Imported Punjaha Wool and
Silk, West Rifting Flannels,
Turkistan Mohair and others

Flip the disc—then the cap. Take time out for the
unmistakable taste of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Lifts your
spirits, boosts your energy...
Both Coca-Cola and Coke are registered trade marks which identify only the product of Coca-Cola Ltd.

WESTERN SPORTING GOODS
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at 10th and Alma
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in Kerrisdale
Men's Natural
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Uncalled for, unwanted and mostly
unfair, the following
two columns contain
a whimsical review
of the past s e v e n
days at UBC.

CLASSICAL GUITAR
Tuition up to Advanced
Level - Segovia Technique
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COLUMNS
INCENSED: U n i v e r s i t y
accountant H. M. Craven is
is secretly sweating blood
over the student threat to
withhold second term fees.
The university counts on the
rush of cash in January to
pay its first-of-t4ie year bills,
and Craven's ravens are
worried students, most of
whom have a hard time
scraping up second - term
fees anyway, won't come
across. Ifs a $3 million headache — you can expect all
sorts of dire threats to be
issued shortly.
•

•

•

The cash problem is made
worse by the fact that the
new city college and BCIT
have hit UBC's enrolment
harder than expected —
which means several hundred thousand bucks won't
come in as expected. The
word went out during registration week;: accept anybody with cash and a 55 per
cent average.
Well, everybody except
B.C. Lions' flanker Bobby
Apps, that is. The law school
beagles flipped their wigs
at Apps' 59 per cent average — despite the fact that
50 per cent of the students
in the beagles' carefullyguarded Lttttle Hjarvard get
less than 60 per cent averages. It sounds impressive
that way.
•
•
e
INDOCTRINATED: Scene
in main bookstore this week
— l o n g lineup, stretching
from one cash register back
to the textbook section.
Mostly Frosh. Two other cash
registers open, but only two
or three customers at each
one. Brainwashed F r o s h ,
coming from textbook section, get in the long, long
lineup. Well, what else do
you do at UBC?
•

•

•

IN SUBVERSION: It took
him seven years to think up
the idea, but one Ph.D. beat
the hundreds waiting outside
for the Field House bookstore to open. Armed with
handful of old texts, notebook, and dressed in white
lab coat, he slips into back
door, strides past the gendarmes, and begins checking
off the book lists posted at
counters, just Eke he works
there. Gendarmes thought so
too.
•
•
•
INCOMPENTENCE: Student Union Building brass
could hardly contain themselves when they heard the
ultra-expert report on their
super architectural competition, prepared by high-priced,
hig>£alutin' d o w n t o w n
architect Waznett Kennedy,
was ready at last. iNow they
can hardly contain themselves because, eight months
and $800 of student money
later, Kennedy's super reFriday, September 24, 1965

port turns out to be a skimpy three pages long.
Color the SUBIbers white,
as in rage.
•
•
•
INFECTION: If you think
you've got indigestion from
eating too much campus
food, pity food services cheftain Ruth Blair. She's upset
because students aren't eating enough of her ptomaine
delicacies — so upset that
operating hours of campus
cafeterias have been slashed.
You'll have to go to the
residences to get food after
5 p.m. according to hours
posted this week. Look for
piqued student officials to
move in rows of hot-meal
vending machines — the
wedge in the door of Miss
Blair's grub empire, whether
she likes it or not. She probably won't.
•
•
•
INTIMATE: Things are up
to scratch in the Pepsi Generation. Ringo, married in
February, had a son in September. Let's see: One . . .
two . . . three . . .
•
e
•
INGRATITUDE: L a t e s t
person to get the cold, cold
treatment from president
John B. Macdonald's office
is House of Commons speaker Alan Macnaughton. The
speaker wanted Arts student Keith Mitchell and a
dozen students from other
Canadian universities to stay
at their summer posts as
guides on Parliament Hill,
to escort delegates to the international parliamentary
conference there. Macnaughton wrote personal letters to
the presidents of each university involved, asking permission for students to register a week late. Every college co-operated — except
(you guessed it) good old
UBC.
•

•

EVE: Please, sir.
KEN: I'm all ready. Got my girl,

and my 100% Shetland wool,
Byford sweater.
EVE: Right.
KEN: It's designed by the British
expert in styling, Hardy Amies.
See the fully-fashioned sleeves,
the subtle colour. I've learned to
be discerning from you, Dad.
EVE: It's so soft. Right?
KEN: I can always count on
Byford, and my Dad.
EVE: Oooh! I'm falling.
KEN: Sorry, I'm trying to catch
the car-keys.
this exclusive, made in England,

Model # M 2 6
at better stores
everywhere.

•

IN CONFUSION: Frosh
aren't the only ones who
don't know where the East
Mall Annex is — neither
does traffic czar Ouvry Roberts' super-duper hot-line
emergency switchboard. It's
the old education building,
and now it's beside the law
buildings — but what the
heck, fellas, we don't have
an ambulance — so why
worry?
•
•
•
INIMITABLE: A d m i nistration director of propaganda Ralph (May I Correct)
Daly hit a new high this
summer by issuing a May-ICorrect-MyJMay-I-Co r r e c t
letter to Ubyssey editor T»m
Wayman. It seems Ralph erred in correcting (oops) an
alleged student error.

BYFORD DESIGN CONSULTANT: HARDY AMIES

THE COCKTAIL PARTY
a comedy by T. S. ELIOT

Student Performance—Monday Sept. 27—7:30 pjn.
TICKETS -

75*

Don't miss this rare opportunity to see Eliot's
most controversial play.

Tickets Available—Rm. 207—Frederic Wood Theatre
NOTE — Some tickets at 750 each will be available for
Tues. Sept 28, Wed. Sept. 29, and Tours. Sept. 30

Support Your Own Compus Theatre
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The Pope's
gonnu purdon
us atheists!
By GABOR MATE
You haven't heard?
This week the Ecumenical
Council in the Vatican might
approve the radical a n d
astonishing principle of freedom of religion and conscience.
It is with immense difficulty that I k e e p from
being choked with emotion
as tears of gratitude well in
my eyes.
I tremble with anticipation
at the thought that the Catholic Church is finally prepared to enter the 19th century. A short three hundred
years after Galileo was cast
into prison for proclaiming
the perniciouse doctrine that
perhaps — maybe — the
earth is in motion (gasp!), the
Council is now ready to declare that it is my right to be
a damned atheist.
•
•
•
My heart melts in humility
at the magnanimity of this
august body! I have long
known t h a t I am headed
straight for Hell (I prefer
hotter climates, and besides,
from what I hear Heaven is
not really a swingers' paradise), b u t the thought of
travelling there without permission has always made
me hesitant.
Now the Ecumenical Council is about to approve my
passport and I have no more
qualms.
One slight matter remains
to irk me: I am still not at
complete liberty to choose
my own road to perdition.
Although the Church's attitude is slowly changing, it.

|)f 6ix

is still largely due to religious disapproval that birth
control pills are not yet universally available.
The Catholic Church has
foisted upon the world the
inanity that frustration is
virtue.
This is based on the misfortune that befell Onan, an
Old Testament figure, who
"spilt his seed u p o n the
ground" as a method of birthcontrol.
God, in divine anger, discovered the perfect method
by slaying him on the spot.
Predictably, Onan sired no
more offspring.
Of course, while some may
feel incarcerated within the
iron bars of society's religious morality, it is not really
frustrated college students
that receive the worst effects
of poor Onan's demise.
A much more harmful consequence is the Church's apparent conclusion t h a t if
you are poor and can afford
only two children, it is somehow pleasing to God if you
propagate ten more to share
your poverty.
The logic of this escapes
you? You fail to understand
why millions must suffer because of the Church's interpretation of a millenia-old
Jewish folk tale?
You think there might
exist a more modern approach to t h e problem of
population growth than the
story of poor Onan's pitable
fate?
Heretic! Join me on the
road to the nether regions.
The earth's population is
now increasing by a b o u t
sixty-five million per year,
and the highest precentage
increase is claimed by predominantly Catholic Latin
America. Since the inauguration of President Kennedy's
Alliance F o r Progress in
1960, its population has increased from two-hundred
million to two-hundred and
thirty-five million.
It is one of the tragedies
of our time that it is in pre-

cisely this underdeveloped
area that the Church is the
most reactionary. It is mainly prelates from the Latin
countries (including a l s o
Italy and Spain) who are trying to halt the wheels of reform set rolling by the late
Pope John XXIII.
If the declaration on religious libetry is not accepted
by the Council, it will be due
to their efforts.
Meanwhile, as population,
poverty, and despair increase
in Latin America, the Council is busy debating s u c h
urgent matters as whether;
almost 200 years after the
F r e n c h Revolution, men
should have freedom of religion and whether present
day Jews are guilty of the
execution of a Galilean carpenter two thousand years
ago.

Greek Conversation Classes
With some reading and writing offered through the
Vancouver School Board Night School each Monday night
For 20 weeks.
Commencing October 4. — Hours 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
KING GEORGE HIGH
Nelson and Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, B.C.
Tuition $13.00 for the Course
Register at Vancouver School Board, 1595 Wort 10th Avonuo or at
first class October 4th, 1965, King George High School.

j

771

QRANViLLt

STREET

VANOOUVER 2 , B. G.

•
•
•
One is remined of an anecdote which was popular in
Europe around the time of
John XXIII's convocation of
the Council:
"During the first session
two cardinals are discussing
the impending reforms. 'Yes',
sighs one, 'it will be at long
time before the results of
our reforms become evident.'
'Indeed,' replies the other,
'we certainly won't be alive
to enjoy the fruits of our present work, but at least our
sons will . . ."
The ways things have been
going, even that is doubtful.

Vancouver's Smartest Shop
for the

Style Conscious Man
Invites YOU to see the LATEST
in Sports Coats and Outerwear
-Suede .Sports Coats $75.00
- T h e New " M u s t a n g " $59.50
Full Length Glove Leather
Overcoat $110.00
ALWAYS THE LATEST IN SLACKS, SHIRTS A N D SWEATERSFEATURING DON PARKER TRADS AND THE NEW ITALIAN
CABLE KNIT SWEATERS
only at

JhSL

LIONS DEN
Pat Haigh, Mgr.

771 Granville
Open Fri. Nites Till 9

ACTORS - ACTORS - ACTORS
Department of Theatre

AUDITIONS

OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS
These auditions are to cast a number of plays to be
presented during the season including Shakespeare's
"Love's Labours Lost"
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
Wed., Sept 29 - 12:30 p.m.-Frederick Wood Theatre
OR COME RIGHT TO THE AUDITIONS
WED.

SEPT. 29 -

3:30-5:30 p.m.-Room 112 F.W. Theatre

THURS. SEPT. 30 - 3:30-5:30 p.m.-Room 112 F.W. Theatre

OPTICAL DEPT.
ONE LOCATION ONLY

ACTORS - ACTORS - ACTORS

677 Granville, opposite The Bay. Phone 681-6174
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ished in our institutions of
learning?
Freedom in itself is an absolute value. But absolute
values can n e v e r become
operational, can never have
meaning in an existential
context.
Accepted in itself, freedom
becomes a slogan, an ultimate i d e a l which is used
to obscure injustice
and
ratify an unquestioning way
of life. In the absence of logical analysis, we invoke absolute values, or values-inthemselves.

• Freedom is recognition
of necessity.
• The fee hike is necessary.
• The fee hike is m y recognition of freedom.
• My commitment to freedom is to pay my increased fees.
• What else can one do?
When the student enters
the university, he enters a
situation of the ridiculous.
The curriculum on the undergraduate level is piecemeal
and the student is faced with
a n unseemly freedom of
choice of subjects.
This choice is no choice as
the main emphasis is not on
the execution of choice, but
on the choice in itself. Certain subjects are compulsory
and certain subjects are classified as electives.

Thus, we Canadians are fortunate to live in the free
world.
Freedom, however, is recognition of necessity. T h a t
f r e e d o m is self-annihilating, or annihilating-in-itself.
F r e e d o m never lapses into itself, but continuously evolves
out of itself — into commitment.
Only recently, in discussion with t h e dean of graduate studies of one university,
did I realize the extent of
self - manipulation
amongst
the leaders of our universities — those who personify
the ideals of academic freedom.
I asked the d e a n w h a t
might be accomplished in the
w a y of s t u d e n t p r o t e s t
against a coming fee hike.
His analysis was if students
thought they h a d a genuine
chance of reversing the decision on fee increases t h e n
student protest w o u l d be
justified.
•
•
•
However, as h e saw no
chance whatsoever of a reversal on the decision (even
though the provincial government had a current surplus in the millions of dollars), protest on t h e p a r t of
the students would be m e r e
exhibitionism.
Jokingly, I noted t h a t freedom w a s recognition of
necessity, and that the fee
h i k e w a s necessary. The
dean's face lit u p as he said,
"exactly".

The student has freedom
of choice because he knows
certain subjects are compulsory and certain subjects
are elective. The university
calendar tells him so.
Departments cry for more
funds (to hire more faculty).
Faculty members cry for
more funds (to hire more students). The administration
cries for more funds to hire
more employees and build
more buildings.
•
•
•
There are some deviants
and students who question
and fight against the rationale of the university machine,
but t h e y a r e effectively eliminated from the machine.
The Board of Governors is
more stable — it knows its
job.
Thus w e a r e assured of a
flow of well-groomed, welldefined and pacific mass of
"questionning intellectuals"
fit only for such a machine
and nothing else. These intellectuals say, "My field is
so-and-so, and I am looking
for such-and-such."
Their field is not the questioning methodology t h a t
could h a v e been applied
without a field. They breed
t h e i r own progeny a n d the
process is continuous and initself.
When the state of affairs
is such, we must ask ourselves w h a t autonomy w e
can speak of. What departments? W h a t university?
And w h a t freedom?

The fee hike is necessary,
The fee hike is my freedom,
What else tun one do? tra-lu

-

V

I question the basic concept of the university today
—one which admits conflict
between departments and administration.
I question the necessity of
these institutions a n d t h e
necessity of speaking in terms
of t h e m when discussing universities.
Differences between departments and administrations in universities become
power games and are not differences in p r i n c i p l e or
methodology.
As our society has become
more and m o r e automated,
the university has evolved as
The w r i t e r is two UBC
graduate students who wish
to remain unidentified.
a supplier of clerks and technicians, meeting
society's
demands on the level of a
training school. Undoubtedly, t h i s achievement has
eased technician shortage,
b u t at t h e same time it h a s
dangerously retarded the development of the academically conscious individual.
I base m y criticism on the
following facts of our university:
• the charter of the university,
• the selection of the executors of this charter,
• the needs of t h e society
from which this charter
is evolved.
AH t h r e e bases are the
same thing. The university
charter is concocted by the
state a n d provides a w e l l organized machine that is called administration.
The members of t h e Board
of Governors of that machine
a r e selected in v i e w of t h e
specific needs of society as
interpreted and represented
. b y the current state or federal governments. Nothing is
said about the academic curriculum a n d standards of the
university in its charter, and
responsibility for these is
given to the Senate, which
has no p o w e r to guide the
administration.
•
•
•
Money is given to the university as operational grants
—operational to the extent
of needs propounded b y t h e
Board of Governors.
The graduate school, supposedly the research elite of
_ the university, is part of a
machine in which questioning is out of t h e question and
the students can either " t a k e
it or l u m p it".
Teaching is a haphazard
by-product in this intellect u a l milieu.
Departments a r e manipulated by the Board of Governors and become battlefields for personality-killing
and career-grooming b y socalled faculty m e m b e r s —
puppets who hide their own
impotency in the g a r b of
rules and regulations.
Departments can have no
freedom simply because they
have no concept of freedom.
What, precisely, is that
glorious concept of academic
freedom fostered and nour-

SPECIAL
EVENTS
Presents

Premier Jean Lesage
of Quebec
TUESDAY, SEPT. 28th, 12:30 ARMOURY

SOIim TGRCT &
BROWMG nrghGG
MV'NiW
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 29th, BROCK, NOON -

25c

THE THREE D's
A new & exciting folk group on
the

Capitol

label. On

North

American & Asian Tour.
Thurs., Oct. 7, noon, Brock 25c

B. C. UNIVERSITIES TEACH-IN
A three day faculty student seminar debating the topic:
"RESPONSE TO REVOLUTION".
The teach-in begins Friday Oct. 8 at 8 p.m. A panel
will outline the goals and methods of the teach-in, and
LINUS PAULING will give an address.
At 11:30 a.m. Sat. Oct. 9, UBC will join a wirehook-up with the International Teach-in at the University
of Toronto. At 8:30 p.m. a distinguished panel will discuss "Canada's Role in a Revolutionary World."
On Sunday the topic will be "The Moral Responsibilty of the Individual in Today's World".
Panelists will include Dr. W. Holland, Dr. K. Holsti,
Dr. W. Willmotr, Rev. W. Nicholls, Dr. J. Conway, Dr. D.
U. Smiley, Howard Green, and many others.
Honourary chairmen of the teach-in are the Presidents of UBC, SFU, and University of Victoria.
OCTOBER 8, 9 and 10th, BROCK HALL, FREE

COMING SPECIAL EVENTS

'Vepoiit

$5ooo

in dot eml
iupn cpdca^"

|)l 7 e v e n

Oct. 15

LAURIER LA PIERRE, Brock, noon

25c

Oct. 20

PAUL KRASSNER, editor of The Realist
Aud., noon

25c

Nov. 2

ERICK HAWKINS DANCE CO. of New York
Aud., 8 p.m.

Nov. 9

UNDER MILKWOOD by Dylan Thomas
The Kaleidoscope Players, Aud., 8 p.m.

Nov. 12 THE SWINGLE SINGERS of Paris
Armouries, noon
Nov. 16 LARDE & JAMET: a flute-harp duet
Aud., noon

25c

Nov. 25 THE VANCOUVER SYMPHONY,
Armouries, noon

35c

J ~

Studies in campus fashion prove traditions are
important. Classic blazers and slacks . . . here
with Fall 'fi5's "shaped" look, the pants trim
and plcatless. Other traditions worth noting . . .
natural shoulder comfort of suits, jackets; deeper,
darker tones in all your sportswear. Best tradition
of all . . . Shop at The Bay Campus and Career
Shop.
A Corduroy sportcoats

Ea. 29.95

D Silk and wool suits

Ea. $95

B Young men's blazers Ea. 42.50

E Sueded leather jackets Ea. 69.50

C Wool flannel slacks

F Duffle coats

Ea. 19.95

Ea. 29.95

The Bay Campus and Career Shop, second floor

Smart Shoppers
know it costs no more
at
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Macdonald gives the word: the partial text
it really harder financially to
attend university now than in
earlier years? The evidence
doesn't support that view.
Or is it a feeling that now
is the time to press for what
some feel is a social ideal—
namely, tuition-free university. I examined our fees
against s o m e
yardsticks
which I thought might be
useful. Fees have increased
in the last 10 years more than
cost of living—51 per cent
against 13 per cent. Substantially over 20 years up to
last spring: fees have increased 2.8 times, faculty salaries
have increased 2.8 times,
and the average weekly wage
has increased three times.

These are excerpts from
UBC president John Macdonald's speech to the student
body Thursday noon.
Space limits us to reprinting a small segment of the
speech in today's edition.
More excerpts will be published Monday.

*" "*

There are many things a
university can't do and
shouldn't do.
There are many things a
large university is accused of
being which it is not. UBC
is not callous, cold and indifferent to the welfare of
students. Because it is big it
is less personal and intimate
than it used to be, but there
are opportunities for friendship between the faculty and
students for those with the
initiative and courage to seek
him.

•

•

•

Among the things which
this university does not do is
raise fees casually. Administration, faculty and students
are aware and concerned
about student financing. The
Canadian Union of Students
has been seeking elimination
of fees.
The Alma Mater Society
has prepared a brief which
its representatives have discussed with me and members
of the board. The brief seeks
reduction or gradual elimination of fees and asks that the
board treat the present increases as temporary.
Let me review what has
happened and where we now
stand. To maintain fees at
last year's level would have
required a grant of $2,870,000
more than the previous year.

JOHN MACDONALD
. . . not now

IThis was drawn to the attention of the government
personally by the late chairman of the board, George
Cunningham, and by me at
the time our estimates were
submitted.
We advised the government
that we did not wish to increase fees, but that failing
the necessary grant we would
have no alternative. The
grant was $12,894,000. This
was $120,000' less than the
amount required to maintain
the rate of increase of the
previous year, and $870,000
short of the amount required
to avoid a fee increase.

•

•

Total students aid available in—
1954 was
$58,000
1955 was
$484,000
1965 was
$2,775,000

•

•

•

I would like to look at the
pros and cons of the CUS position advocating elimination
of fees . . .
There are arguments on
both sides of this important
matter. I leave it to you to

•

Our average fees this year
are below the Canadian average for 63 per cent of our
students. But the position of
some students is that fees
are simply too high.
What is the yardstick? Is

Mystery Bus Trip
with
HAY-RIDE
and
CORN-ROAST
Cost: $1.00
Bus leaves from West 17th
at Crown at 6:15 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 25
For details & transportation
Phone: Roy: 224-3956
Jack: 224-1849

Sponsored by Dunbar
Baptist Campus-Career Club

reach your own conclusions.
Your are entitled, however,
to know what my position is.
I think in the long run it
would be better for the country if fees were eliminated,
but I think the time is inappropirate. Universities are
instrument of public policy.
Ultimately we should be able
to finance them without reliance on fees. The great gain
by eliminating fees would
be that Canadians had achieved a new sense of values, a
more universal recognition of
how crucial universities are
to maintaining and renewing
our society, our culture, and
our economy. I do not fear
the results of elimination of
fees. The universities would
be strong enough to resist
government pressures toward
uniformity and conformity
and they would be able to resist public pressure toward
lowering of admission stan-

dards. I do not think, however, that the Canadian public would be symathetic to
elimination of fees at the
present time and I think that
in considering the dimensions
of the problem of financing
the universities it would almost certainly be detrimental
to their welfare to seek elimination of fees at this time.
The wiser approach would
be to seek a genuinely adequate level of student aid by
way of bursaries.

•

•

•

Finally, I think if the day
comes when students no
longer pay fees it should be
accompanied by an acceptance by an alumni of the
responsibility to provide at
least the amount of gift support to the universities that
would have been derived
from fees. We are a long way
from that objective now.

U.B.C. THUNDERBIRD
WINTER SPORTS CENTRE
SKATING SCHEDULE -

1965-66

Effective September 24th 1965 to April 15th 1966
TUESDAYS
12:45—2:45 p.m.*
WEDNESDAYS
(Beginners & Pre
2:00—3:30 p.m.
school Children)
7:30—9:30 p.m.
FRIDAYS
3:00—5:00 p.m.
7:30—9:30 pjn.»*
SATURDAYS
3:00—6:00 pjn.
7:30—9:30 pjn.**
SUNDAYS
12:45—2:45 p.m.
7:30—9:30 p.m.
* Special student admission: 15 cents.
** Except when hockey games scheduled — Nov. 19 & 20,
Jan. 28 & 29, Feb. 11 & 12 and two more dates not scheduled.
ADMISSION:
Afternoons — Students .35* Adults .60*
Evenings — Students .50* Adults .75*
Skate Rental .35* per pair — Skate Sharpening .35* per pair
NOTE: The Centre will be closed all day Christmas Day
and Good Friday.
For further information: Call 224-3205 or 228-3197

Your UBC B I I I KSTORE
Now has a NEW

REBATE POLICY
University of British Columbia students will get a 5 % rebate
on all items purchased at the Bookstore beginning September 1.

Obtain ALL Your

TEXT BOOKS AND
STATIONERY SUPPLIES
with ease and at a saving
at the University Operated Bookstore

All registered students, including GRADUATE and UNDERGRADUATE students in regular attendance at the winter and
summer sessions, w i l l be eligible for the rebate.
To obtain the rebate students will save their CASH REGISTER
RECEIPT SLIPS and present them within 12 months of the purchase
date. Normal rebate dates will be April 1 to the last day of exams
for winter session students and August 15 to August 20 for summer
session students.
Students presenting their Alma Mater Society card or Summer
Session Association card with accumulated CASH REGISTER RECEIPT
SLIPS will receive the five percent rebate in cash.
STUDENTS ARE REMINDED THAT POSITIVELY
NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES WILL BE MADE
WITHOUT PRESENTING THE CASH REGISTER RECEIPT SLIPS.

All Text Books Except
Medicine
Rehab Medicine
Pharmacy
Social Work

Law
Architecture
Dentistry
Librarianship

AT THE FIELD HOUSE
(NEXT TO BROCK HALL)

FOR THE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER
HOURS: 8:45 • 5:00 MONDAY TO FRIDAY

THE
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FEAR AIR ATTACK

Birds go south
for first winner
The UBC football Thunderbirds headed s o u t h this
morning for their Saturday clash with the Southern Oregon
College Red Raiders.
UBC coaches hope that he
The Birds, who defeated will supply the spark lacking
Oregon last year (26-20), will in the Birds' 12-0 loss to Westbe ready for anything, accord- ern Washington last weekend.
ing to coach Frank Gnup.
The Thunderbirds iboast just
"We expect them to pass on one defensive back above six
about 60 per cent of their feet tall, and Gnup fears that
plays from scrimmage," he Oregon's aerial game could
said before climbing aboard click if the Raiders have big
the chartered bus that will get men running pass routes.
the T-Birds to Ashland, Ore'KDne t h i n g I know," he
gon, late today.
said. "They'll be smarting
"Whether we'll concentrate from the pasting we handed
on rushing the passer or on them last year.
covering the receivers I don't
"We'd better not think we
know yet," he said.
have it wrapped up."
"We'll just have to wait and
see what develops when the
game starts."
Rugged Ron Kincade will
start at left halfback when
the Birds take the field.

SPORTS

NOTICE
TO UBC STUDENTS

Friday, September 24, 1965
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Crawford's crew
battle Taholah

Sports

at UBC
TRACK
Meeting for all prospective
members at noon today, room
211-13 of War Memorial Gym.
If no other team can use you—
try us!
FIELD HOCKEY
Meeting Monday at noon,
room 213, War Memorial Gym.
INTRAMURALS
F i r s t meeting Monday at
noon, room 213, War Memorial
Gym. All intramural managers
advised to attend.
WOMEN'S ATHLETIC
ASSOCIATION
Nominations close today for
president, secretary and treasurer. Elections Sept. 28, Bu
106.
Nominations accepted
WAA office, women's gym.
BASKETBALL
Coach Norm Watt will begin
daily practices for his Junior
Varsity team Monday at 4:30
p.m. in the Gym. Players under
21 as of Jan. 1, 1966, are invited to attend.

The Junior Varsity football team, coached by former
pro footballer Bill Crawford, tackle the Taholah Athletic Club from Hoquiam,
Wash., in a Cascade Football
League game Saturday.
The JV's lost their league
opener last weekend 13-0 to
Key port Naval Base.
G a m e time is 2 p.m. at
Wolfson field, located directly across from the Winter
Sports Centre.

Loop slock
The L o c a r n o F o o t b a l l
League may not be in operation
this weekend. The Ubyssey has
not learned whether a game is
scheduled in the LFL, which
has a solid tilt record.

BUTTON
DOWNS

YOUNG MEN

Traditional
Stylos
Designed for the
College Man

CAR INSURANCE
We Can Reduce
Some Surcharged Premiums

4&69l»t
41st at Yaw

W I N RAM INSURANCE LIMITED
5% REBATE OFFERED ON PURCHASE
OF STATIONERY AND TOILETRIES

RE 1-5328

1678 West Broadway

Young Men's Traditional
Clothing
IN KERRISDALE

To Participate — Save Cash Receipts
Rebates will be made in April
THIS SPECIAL OPFER ONLY
AT

University Pharmacy
University Blvd.
For Campus Delivery Phone 224-3202
TO FIT MOST S.L.R.'s

BE A PRODUCER
ON

ON U.B.C RADIO
The Commencement
of a Radio Career
JOIN NOW, YOU CAN
BECOME A RADIO
PERSONALITY.
UBC RADIO - South Brock Basement

A TELEPHOTO LENS
TO GIVE YOUR PHOTOGRAPHY NEW DIMENSIONS
100 mm

200 mm

F/4.0 HANIMEX

F 5.9 TAMRON

PENTAX-PRACTICA

THREAD

$22 5 0

$29°s

400 mm
F 7.5 TAMRON

$39.95

CASE $1.95
CASE $1.95

BRING THIS AD WITH YOU AND RECEIVE THE CASE FREE
WITH YOUR PURCHASE OF EITHER THE 200mm OR 400mm LENSES

COMPLETE LINE OF HANIMEX LENSES AVAILABLE
From 25mm Wide Angle to 600mm Telephoto
SEE ALSO THE GLANZ MONOCULAR

(RuAkani QcmWioA <£bd.
4538 WEST 10th AVENUE

224-5858

"™

224-9112

THE STORE WITH THE TECHNICAL PHOTO KNOWLEDGE
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FROM THE SLOPES

BY RANDY HARRISON I r

Outdoor club's cabin
puts skiers sky high
A two-hour drive from
downtown Vancouver to Alta
Lake takes one to the foot of
Mt. Whistler, a 7,100-ft. peak
situated on the western border
of Garibaldi Park. It is here
that the Varsity Outdoor Club
is now engaged in building a
new cabin that will serve as
a focus for the club's skiing
and climbing activities.
For the yo-yo skier, whistler
potentially offers some of the
finest and longest hills in Canada. A gondola lift scheduled
for completion by the end of
November will service the upper regions of the mountain,
along with a large T-bar lift.
Another T-bar on the lower
slopes will offer a 2,50O-ft.
hill with a vertical drop of
600 ft. By the following year

Varsity four
to Jamaica
for tourney
Four members from UBC's
Varsity league champion field
hockey team left Vancouver
Thursday for a two-week tournament in Jamaica with the
National team.
They will play in a tournament against teams from Argentina, British Guiana, Curacao, Trinidad, U.S. and Jamaica.
The UBC players are forwards Warren Bell and Glen
MoCannel, halfback
Keith
Harrison, and fullback Lee
Wright.
The team of 14 players will
assemjble in Toronto where
they will play games today and
Saturday before leaving for
Jamaica to play their first
match Monday.
All team members have
been training intensively for
several months and there is a
good chance that Canada will
win the tournament.

Advance
Notice

20*h
ANNIVERSARY

some runs will have been cut
to carry the skier through a
vertical drop in excess of 4,000
ft.
The lift will also serve as s
jumping-off point for the many
ski-mountaineering trips that
the club undertakes each
spring. From Whistler a route
will carry parties across to
Singing Pass and eastward
through the Fitzsimmpns Cutters . . . an endless panorama
of peaks to suggest new and
exciting country.
Many one-day trips will be
made feasible by trails that the
club is now marking and cutting.
With the coming of summer the cabin will become a
base for climbing ventures, not
only in the Whistler area, but
also to the north and south:
Mt. Wedge (9,500 ft.) and northern Garibaldi Park; Cheahamus and Garibaldi Lake regions; the Ashlus . and the
rugged Tantalus Range.
It has been almost two years
since the VOC first began its
investigation of the Whistler
area as a site for a new cabin.
A tremendous expenditure of
time and energy, led by many
of the club's grads, has resulted in an ambitious plan to
have a habitable cabin ready
by the end of October.

Following the design and
direction of club architect
Byron Olson, land has been
cleared, footings poured, and
the first of the vertical posts
and floor joists are now in
place. This coming weekend
will see flooring laid down, a
start on the upper lounge, and
the beginning of the dormitory
structure.

#K%

I

Overseas A u t o Parts
736-9804

L

CLEARANCE

NtockirnoM

EYEGLASSES
All Doctor's Eyeglass Prescriptions filled. Only first
quality materials used. All
work performed by qualified
Opticians.

GROUP OF JACKETS & SWEATERS
Some Shop Soiled
Variety of colors, styles and sizes
Suitable for Campus and Casual W e a r

M l Grarivllle
MU 3-8W1
ijar Money Back Guarantee••

LADIES' AND MEN'S SIZES
Your Choice
Reg. to $ 2 9 . 0 0

NEW YORK
COSTUME SALON

Special Student
Rates
4397 W. 10th AVE.

SALE

- MAKING ROOM FOR NEW ARRIVALS -

GRANVILLE OPTICAL

WHITE DINNER JACKETS
TAILS, TUXEDOS
MASQUERADE COSTUMES

PARTS FOR THE IMPORTED CAR
SPORTS CAR ACCESSORIES
2780 Alma Rd.
at 12th Ave.
10% Discount with AMS Card

ARLBERG'S

$10 oo

(Budget Account! Welcome)

CHECK WITH ARLBERG FIRST FOR YOUR OUTDOOR
CLOTHING AND THIS YEARS FINEST SKI EQUIPMENT

ARLBERG SPORT HAUS
8 1 6 W . Pender a t Howe
FREE PARKING AT D.P.C.

Shop Fri.
Til 9 ft All
Day Sat.

CA 44034

^^^^^V^^VVV^VVVVV^VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVV^VVVV^^VVVVV^>
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for Gentlemen
journeying back to the
Balls of Knowledge
A study of the garments on this page, together with inspection of our fine stock,
will show the gentleman scholar how he is
to be clothed if he would receive a degree
in fashion at the university. The best of
tradition will be found at prices that are
in keeping with this proprietor's sense
of fair play for the college allowance.

3(ark lElsntt UtiL
GENTLEMEN'S APPAREL
545 GRANVILLE
a n d The G a y

Store Wide
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MU 1-9831
Blade Shop

at 5 5 0 Granville

M U 1-7814

BOOK
SALE
Up to 80% off
all new books
October 1 to 16
Sorry, No Pretale layawayi

CO-OP
BOOK STORE
341 W. Pender St.
Phone MU 5-5836
JUfcQJUff « P..lg.8.°.0APJUL9.o.^^^^^
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UBYSSEY

Friday, September 24, 1965;

'TWEEN CLASSES

Artisan wants a editor
A meeting noon today Bu. U.C.F.
3202, anyone interested in ediWeekly
informal
prayer
ting or writing for The Artisan meetings start Monday noon
to discuss its future.
Sept. 27 in Bu. 3252. All welcome.
• • •
• • •
DANCE CLUB AND RADSOC
Dance Club a-go-go! Frosh! V.O.C.
Splash 'n Dance with t h e
Stags! Soc Hop noon today.
Main Brock Lounge. Music by Chessman, Sat., nine P.M.
Radsoc.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

LUTHERAN STUDENTS
Important general meeting
Monday noon in Bu. 3205.

•

•

•

•

ARCHAEOLOGY CLUB
Executive meeting in Bu. 204.

V.C.F.
Reverend C a l
Chambers
speaks on "The Christian on
Campus," noon today, Bu. 106.

•

•

EX-FLYBOYS
Organizational meeting, exRCAF Personnel (all ranks),
in Bu. 227, noon today, Sept.
24.

•

SWIMMING TEAM
W.A.A.
meeting
Monday
noon, Women's Gym for those
interested in the women's speed
swimming team.

•

S.C.M.
Martin
Conway,
Sec.
W.S.C.F., s p e a k s on "The
Christian Presence in the University," Fri., Sept. 24, Bu. 217.

•

•

QUAKER DISCUSSION
GROUP
ROBERT THEOBOLD
Meeting for worship on Sunday, 11 a.m., Buchanan PentEconomist Robert Theobald,
house.
special United Nations advisor,
• • •
will give two guest lectureWORLD UNIVERSITY
discussion Tuesday.
SERVICE
The first at 2 p.m. in St.
First meeting, IPA (SHARE) Mark's College, on Automation
Committee, noon today, Brock and the Church, the second is
Conference Room. All wel- on Automation and Society at
come.
8 p.m. in Hotel Vancouver.

*

•

MATH CLUB
Organizational meeting noon
today, Physics 200.

GUITAR
All Prices — Fine Guitars Handmade in Spain.
LESSONS: Classics, Flamenco, Folk, Popular and Banjo
— Fine Repairs —

Music - Strings - Accessories - Records
The MEDITERRANEAN SHOP
4347 W. 10th Ave.

Phone: 228-8412

PEOPLE'S CHINA BANQUET
Saturday, October 2nd, 6 p.m.

SPEAKERS and ENTERTAINMENT
W. K. GARDENS -

127 E. PENDER

$3.50 EACH

HE 1-7938

VANCOUVER COMMITTEE FOR THE CELEBRATION OF THE
16th ANNIVERSARY OF THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA

CLASSIFIED
Rates: 3 lines, 1 day, $.75—3 days, $2.00. Larger Ads on request
Non-Commercial Classified Ads are payable in Advance
Publications Office: Brock Hall, Ext. 26. 224-3242
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Lost & Found
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F O U N D A D S inserted free. Publicat i o n s office, Brock Hall. Local 26,
224-3242.
F O U N D , 2 ladies' r i n g s . W h i t e gold
w e d d i n g r i n g , gold black d i a m o n d ,
in l a d i e s ' w a s h r o o m , Brock Hall.
See P r o c t o r , B r o c k Hall.
LOST—ROLEX
TUDOR
woman's
w a t c h — g old
with
black" s t r a p .
W A 2-0230. L o s t in front Main
Library.
L O S T — V a n . P u b . Lib. book. B r e c h t
by Esslin. Mrs. B a s t o w , R m . 257
C h e m . Bldg.

Meetings

12

Special Notices
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SKI ENTHUSIASTS—All interested
In t r y i n g o u t for t h e Ski T e a m :
t u r n out for t r a i n i n g a t 6:30 p.m.,
Tuesdays
and
Thursdays,
1:30
S a t u r d a y s a t t h e A p p a r a t u s Room,
W a r Memorial Gym.
ONLY S E V E N M O N T H TO GRADUation. N e x t Year's TOTEM will
be nearly 300 p a g e s and Advance
Orders will receive a special 8page graduation supplement. Order
n o w from AMS B u s i n e s s Office.

Transportation
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R I D E W A N T E D — M o . n t h r u Fri.,
8:30. Vicinity of A n g u s & W e s t
45th. Call J o a n , 263-5037.
R I D E R S F O R CAR P O O L , from
North
Burnaby,
Capital
Hill.
M o n d a y to S a t u r d a y . P h o n e H o w a r d , CY 9-0027.
D R I V E R S W A N T E D for Carpool,
from 3rd St. a n d 3rd Ave. a r e a ,
New Westmister.
Please phone
R i c h a r d , 521-8705 a f t e r 6 p.m.
R I D E W A N T E D , 8:30 a.m., 5:30
p.m., Monday, W e d n e s d a y , F r i d a y .
41st b e t w e n Main a n d C a m b l e .
P h o n e F A 5-4681.
C A R P O O L M E M B E R S needed, n e a r
59th & O n t a r i o . P h o n e P e t e r , F A
5-6435.
R I D E N E E D E D , 2 people. M . W . F . ,
8:30—T.T. 9:30. 14th Ave., W e s t
Van. P h o n e 926-2677.
N E W W E S T ' R — R i d e w a n t e d from
Q u e e n ' s P a r k a r e a . Mon. to F r i d a y . P h o n e J o h n a t 526-5197 a f t e r
6 p.m.
•
^ ^
R I D E W A N T E D vicinity 45th and
Boundary. T w o girls. Phone H E
4-0957. 8.30 Classes.
R I D E W A N T E D from N a n a i m o &
K i n g s w a y for 10:30 c l a s s e s Mon.
thru Friday. P h o n e H E 1-3842 bet w e e n 6 & 9 p.m.

Wanted
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W A N T E D — U S E D 12-STRING GUITAR. P h o n e Bill, 261-9740,

AUTOMOTIVE 8c MARINE
21
Automobiles For Sale
•64 V O L K S W A G E N ,
radio,
snow
tires, ski rack, excellent condition 1
AM 1-9436 after 5.
1958 P L Y M O U T H PLAZA, 6 cyl.,
70,000 ml. Good operating condition. W h a t offers? CA 4-4429.
1960 R E N A U L T D A U P H I N E , vr.vr.,
radlp, $475 cash. 224-9880, Richard,
rm. 7.

1953 M E T E O R , reliable t r a n s p o r t a tion, s n a p a t $125. P h o n e 224-5726.
1950 D O D G E , city t e s t e d , R. & H.,
good r u b b e r , good m e c h a n i c a l l y ,
e x c e l l e n t t r a n s p o r t a t i o n . AM 66601 n i g h t s .
1953 B U I C K , 2-D.H.T., new tires,
r a d i o . E x c e l l e n t condition. 4312341 o r 431-2526.
'61 A L P I N E , 3 tops, radio & heater,
extras. John, 435-5358 after 6 p.m.
'54 P O N T I A C — m u s t sell, leaving
country, $150' or offer. P h o n e CA
4-4560, 5 to 7 p.m.
'61 A U S T I N H E A L E Y S P R I T E , n e w
clutch and generator. Must sell,
leaving country. H E 3-1890.
W A N T TO S E L L OR B U Y A C A R ?
Get R e s u l t s — Advertise in T h e
U b y s s e y Classified.

Motorcycles
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1964 H O N D A C.B. 125, Super Sports,
like new, 4000 ml. Ph. 224-9069,
H a n s , Room 2.
•64 H O N D A 90, like new w i t h l e g
shields and crash h e l m e t N o reasonable offer refused. P h o n e 2249846.

BUSINESS SERVICES
Beauty Salons
31
Sewing—Alterations
40
Typewriters & Repairs
42
GOOD C L E A N T Y P E W R I T E R S , $20
up. Also Typewriter repairs a t
50 percent s a v i n g s . Poison Typewriters, 2140 W . 4th. Phone R E
1-8322.

Typing
EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted
Work Wanted
INSTRUCTION
Music
Tutoring
MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

43
51
^2
63
64
71

B I R D CALLS—the m o s t useful book
on the campus. Student telephone
directory available latter part of
October. Limited Number. Order
now, only 75 c e n t s .

Rooms
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ROOMS FOR R E N T , 2 double and
1 single—male s t u d e n t s only. Call
after 3 p . m . , ' R E 3-3678, Kitsilano.
L I V E ON C A M P U S ! Clean accomm o d a t i o n , e x c e l l e n t food. Kappa
Sigma
Fraternity
House.
Call
D e r e k W h i t e or W a y n e B r e m n e r .
£24-9986.
P R I V A T E ROOM & B A T H and possibly some remuneration in exchange for light duties for female
student. Call CA 4-5253.

Clinton's
mens

WEAR

742 Gronville-just a half block down from Birks-MU 1-5625

